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360IT PARTNERS Named One of the Top 200 Managed Services Providers in the 
World

Virginia Beach, VA, August 27, 2018 – For the fourth time,
360IT PARTNERS was named to Channel Futures' annual
MSP 501 list.  They jumped up 13 positions from 2017's
list and were ranked number 185 out of 501 Managed
Service Providers (MSPs) of Information Technology
services in the world. This list recognizes top MSPs based
on a range of metrics including annual managed services
revenue growth, revenue per employee, managed services offered and the number of 
customer devices managed.  

“As the IOT (Internet of Things) and the number of devices businesses are managing 
continues to increase, we have to work even harder to keep our clients' networks secure,” 
said Martin Joseph, president.  “Being a managed services provider allows us to move 
extremely quickly in terms of response time as well as in the adoption of new technology  - 
all with our clients' uptime in mind.”  

“This year’s applicant pool was the largest and most diverse in the history of the survey, and 
our winners represent the health and progressivity of the managed services market,” says 
Kris Blackmon, Channel Futures content director and editor of the MSP 501. “They’re 
growing their revenue, expanding their customer influence and exploring new technology 
that will propel them for years to come.”

Channel Futures MSP 501 is the IT channel’s largest and most comprehensive ranking of 
leading managed service provider (MSP) organizations worldwide.

360IT PARTNERS, serving Hampton Roads, Virginia provides flat fee IT support 
management and network maintenance to small and medium businesses. They service a 
wide variety of vertical markets including manufacturing, distribution, legal, finance, 
insurance, health care, and ship building and repair.  360IT has been awarded the Hampton 
Roads Chamber of Commerce Small Business of the Year and named to the Inc. 5000, the 
Fantastic 50 and Roaring 20 lists, naming the fastest growing companies. They are a 
Microsoft Registered Partner and their systems engineers are Microsoft Certified.  To learn 
more about 360IT, a Better Business Bureau accredited business and a member of the 
Hampton Roads Chamber of Commerce, visit www.360ITPARTNERS.com. 
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